
# the situation.
The sudden movement of Lee's rebel army

k toward. Richmond. first announced in

y«urd»y'« eatra Stab, was not unexpected
hfre, insomuch as it was known that General
Grant was eo disposing of his troops as to

flank the strong works in whlcb the rebels

F*r? foefpnced, and in that way rendering
them uselees to Lee. There is no point between
them and the North Anna offering particular
advantages to the rebels as a defensive line,
exotfH, it may be, tne line of the Mattapony
river, at which, it is alseady known, Lee

declined to tarry; for we have crossed that

stream without finding the enemy in position
tnere
We do not believe that Lee will venture a

ge neral battle except behind strong works, as

bis retrograde movement indicates that he

regards the risk to be too great. Ha seems,

either *o »aok reinforoements, or to fear that
hi* supplies may be entirely cut off if remain¬

ing longer far from his base of operation*.
It is not probable that he will take his army

within the Richmond fortifications; as, to do soi

will ensure that In a week he will be almost
without a ration; compellinghim to fightGrant
cn any terms of battle the latter offers, or to
surrender without a further struggle. It seems

likely that he will leave Richmond to its fate
if that be necessary to save his army. Such a

course on his paK, though it might keep up the

appearance of formidable resistance awhUe
longer, cannot serve to keep the rebellion ef¬
fectively alive.
We do not believe that he has sent any con¬

siderable force to aid Beauregard against But¬
ler, as be knows that Grant may attack him
with our whole force in his front at any mo¬

ment
The fact that nothing has been heard from

Vntler for twenty-four hours indicates that the
e'.tn&tion of affairs with him has not been ma¬
terially altered of late.

Ge<xl News from Red River.
OFFICIAL REPORT FROM ADMIRAL PORTER.

OrR GUNBOATS OUT OF QUOD.

The following telegrams have been received
at the Navy Department:
Mississippi S^CAnnoa, Flagship Black Hawk,

3loMth Red Riv*r» May 16, (via Cairo, 22d.)-To
Hon, Gideon WeOetSir: I have the honor to
inform you that the portion of the squadron
Hint was caught above the falls at Alexandria
have been released from their unpleasant posi¬
tion, owing to the indefatigable exertions or
Lieut. Uol. Bailey, Acting Engineer, 19th Army
(jocpa, who proposed and built a tree dam of
six hundred feet across the river at the lower

> gal's, which enabled all the vessels to pass in
, safety, the back water of the Mississippi reach-
. ing Alexandria, allowed them to pass over all
the and the obstructions planted by the
enemy, to a point of safety.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,

David RPobtm, Rear Admiral.

MOWD OfTV, May 2t..Bon. Gideon Welles:
Merchant steamer Brilliant just arrived re¬

ports the gunboats and army nil safe at the
mouth Red river and Semmesport.

A. M. PnifjrocK.

Official War Bulletin.
4RTAX.HIXGTOK, May 22.10 P. M.

r» Major General Diz, tfew York: On Friday
evening General Grant commenced a move*
meat for the purpose of compelling Lee to
abandon his position at Spottsylvanla, the de¬
tails of which, for obvious reasons, should not
fee made public. It has thus far progressed
eucoeesfully. Longstreet's corps started south
at 1 o'olock Friday night; an honr and a half
nfler, Hancock moved. Ewell's corps followed
Longstreet last night
The indications are that the rebel army has

fallen back beyond the North Anna. Hoke's
brigade has joined Lee. The movement of
General Grant has thus far been accomplished
without any severe engagement or serious
interruption We now occnpy Guiney's Sta-
t on, Milford BtaUon, and south of the Matta¬
pony oa that line.
A dispatch wcrifwi mis morning rrom Gen'l

Canbj. dated May 14, at the mouth of the Red
river, says: "We have rumors to-day from
rebel sources that the gunboats, except two,
euceeeded in getting over the falU atAlexandria
on the day mentioned in Gen. Banks' dispatch."
No dispatches have been received to-day

frcm General Butler.
Isinpatches from Kingston state that General

Sherman s forces are resting and replenishing
ttieir fruppl es.

Ekwi* M. Stahtow, Secretary of War.

BEPEI. ACCOUNTS OF SIGEL'S DEFEAT..
admit a loss of ao.ooo men and
TWKKTf GUNS IN LICK'S ARMY.

The Richmond papers of the 19th Inst, claim
a great victory over Sigsl at New Market, and
eay they would have captured bis army had it
cot been for our cavalry. According to their
account, Sigel ran twenty mile6 without stop¬
ping, abandoning hospitals and burning his
trains, etc.
The*e papers state their losses at 20,000 in

the battles with the Army of the Potomac, but
clam a victory everv time! They acknowl¬
edge losing twenty guns, but nre silent as to
the number of prisoners. Their trains were

running to Guinney's Station during last
TNk'

GUERRILLA OPERATIONS.
Guerrillas still Infest the country in the rear

of our army, especially about Fredericksburg
and Belle Plain, but they are beiag rapidly
thinned out by our cavalry. On Friday nignt
a general scouring of the country about Belle
Plain was made, and about one hundred were
brought in. together wlih a number of wagons
which they had captured from us. The num¬
ber of these .'varmints" now at Belle Plain
awaiting transportation to a military prison is
tfver vxv, and some of them are represented to
be desperate characters.

TBK NINTH ARMY CORPS.
It is understood that the Ninth Army corps

(Oea. Bnrnside's command ) has been merged
into the Army of the Potomac.

OT'Froai the publishers, from Hudson Tay¬
lor, 3^1 Pennsylvania avenue, and from Joe
Shlllingt^n, Odeon Building, we have the At-
lantic Monthly for June. Among the contrlbn-
tors <o this rich number are such writers as

Longfellow, Agassis, Holmes, Mrs. Sowe,
Hal a. Bayard Taylor. RobL Browning Mit.
Chell,'MUs Prescott, and Fits Hugh Ludlow.
Also, from Hudson Taylor, Jos. ShllTcgton,

Odeon Building, and John C. Parser, 379 F
i-treet, we have the attractive Ju e number of
Uodty'i Lady's Bock.
Shillingtoo sends at also an e\rly copy of

tne latefesUag June number of Peterton't La-
ditf .

a/-From Leonard Scott A Os.» theNew York
Moblishers, we have their admirable reprint of

Review for April containing nine
arUck* cf more than average Interest.

a/* Que hundred siodwnu oi th*
vetslt> have volunteered in the

*7p.-M><>C* the protean* go.uja* captain.

DESTRUCTION OF SALT WORKS.
Sncrriftnl KxprditUn of General BlracT-
Information ha? been received of the destruc¬

tion of valuable salt works on the coastofSouth
Carolina, by the bark Ethan Allen. Informa¬
tion was imparted of the location of the works
to the officer? of the vessel by contiabauds who
had been taken on board. The point was 1-

milrs northeast of Morrill's Inlet.
Upon approaching the place an armed boat s

crew was sent on shore, who succeeded in to¬
tally destroying the works and burning «.

buildings. Extensive arrangements had been
made for extending the works to double their
size. The salt pans were of cast iron, and
were easily broken.
There were four separate works each con¬

taining twelve large pans, the water being
forced from the beach by horse-power leading
into a cistATw ¦«».-. *- .

vMUUgU tUCUUiaiii Wwv

dred thousand gallons. The salt was mixed
with sand.
While returning from Mumil'g Inlet, a man

v&s seen to signal the Ethan AUen from the
shorn A boat was sent ashore which took him
off. He gave his name as Allen Jonesvand
said be was a commissary sergeant in the
rebel army, and from the S:ate of North Caro¬
lina.
A communication from steamer Pawnee

states that the expedition sent up the St. John's
river, Florida, nnder command of Gen Bir-
ney has been very successful. They did not,
however, meet the enemy, who is supposed to
have crossed at Fort Yates to the east side of
St. John's river.
One thousand head of cattle have been cap-

tured, besides a number of horses, and other
valuable property.

FROM RED RIVER.
The Dam a Success.The Ganboats and

Iran-clads Safe.
The following despatch was received at the

Navy Department yesterday morning:
CAIEO, Illinois. Hen. Gideon Wellr, Secre¬

tary of the Nary: I have just received a letter
from Lieutenant Commander Breese, dated
month of Red river, May 15. He writes as
follows: " This morning a bearer of dis-

Ettches from Banks was received at Fort De
ussy, who says when he left one of the gun¬

boats was coming over the falls, and it was
currently reported that all would get over.
He knew nothtag more. I have information
from a reliable source that the dam has been
completed, and we may soon expect to hear
that all the iron-clads are over."

|T5p»N0TICE.THETIN PLATE AND 8HEET-
K? IRON WORKER8 are hereby ordered to
attend a meeting on THURSDAY EVENING at 8
o'clock, at the Shepherd's Hall, over Waite's drug
store, on the corner of Louisiana avenue and 7th
street. Business of importance is on hand.
By order of the Oommittee. my 2S-3t*

fY^»ICK CREAM AND STRAWBERRY FESTI-
Uof VAL..The exercises of the Foundry Fair
will conclude on this evening. lee Cream and
Strawberries will be served up in abundance and at
reasonable rates. Choice vocal and instrumental
music miT be expected. Let all the friends of the
old Foundry come out and enjoy this last enter¬
tainment in this time honored establishment.
Admittance 35 cents. No half price tickets. *

nr^^SADDLE AND HARNESSMAKER8 TAKE
NOTICE..Those who have not attended

anv of the meetings of the Association are herebyinformed that a majority of t!ie journeymen saddle
and hamessmakers of Washington and George¬
town have formed themselves into an association
for the purpose of getting up a uniform bill of
prices. Every man ought to join it. and not hold
back and let others go to the trouble and expenseof advancing wages for him to come in at a late
hour and receive. We wish you all to be present
at the next meeting, or the following resolution
will make it cost you something more than it
would at present. The resolution as it passed the
Association :
Resolved, That any joutaeyman saddle or har-

nessmakcr employed at his trade in Washington or
Georgetown. D. C.,on the 21st of May, 18-U, and
continuing in employment until the 18th of June,
without becoming a member of this Association,
will be charged on application thereafter not less
than *5 nor more than ?15.
The next meeting will be held on TUESDAY

E\ ENING. May 24tn, at 73* o'clock, at Oermania
Hall, C street, betwoen i'.-i and 6th streets

It* G. A. 8B8SFORD. President.
fKS* ¦ A CONCERT OF VOCAL MUSIC WILL
11*1 be given by the pnpils of the Female Sec¬
ondary School, under the direction of Prof. J. H.
Daniel, at Odd Fellows' Hall, Navy Yard, on TUES¬
DAY EVENING, the 24th instant, commencing at
>4 to 8 o'clock. The proceeds of the concert will be
used for the purchase of pianos for the school.
Mr. J. F. Ellis has kindly offered the use of one of
his finest pianos for the occasion. my 21-3t

fKS=»BIBLB SOCIETY-The thirty sixth anni-
Lk5 .versary of the Washington city Bible So¬
ciety will beheld in the First Presbyterian Church.

street, MONDAY EVENING, May 23d, at 8o'clock.
Dr. Parkir, the president, will preside, sup¬ported by the pastors of the several churches of

the city.
Addres«es will be delivered by Rev. Dr. Tavlor,corresponding secretary of the American Bible

Society, and by Rev. Dr. Sawtill, delegate of the
U. 8. ChristianComlssion. and probably by others.
Tht> President ahd Mrs, Lincoln have intimatedtheir intention to be present.
entCTe city IW! TeadThete^r*The public are cordially invited.

20 St M. H. MILLER. Sec.
nrg=»ICK CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, Ao-Lk3 _ Receptions, Parties, Weddings, Balls,Sup¬
pers, Fairs and other entertainments furnished at
shortest notice and most reasonable terms. Ice
Cream and Water Ices made by steam power, war¬
ranted to be the best in the citr, wholesale and re¬tail, delivered to any part of the city. Charlotte
Russe, Jellies, Pyramids and WaddingCakes madato °rder, *tJ081PH SHAFFIELD'S Confection¬
ery. 386 Sixth St., bet. G and H. fe ll-3m*

FOR SALE.Two SHOW CA8ES, " feet each, and
Iron stand for same. Apply to W. 8. THOMP¬

SON, Druggist, corner 15th street and New York
a*en ue. my 23 6t*

PASTURAGE FOR HORSES..Fine pasturage
on Rock Creek, with a responsible per's^.son. where horses will receive the best at-

tentionand care. Apply to Mitchell House
Stables, 13th street, corner ot E. my2^-6t

| E880NS ON THE GUITAR.
PROF. G~BORG.

THE CHAMPION.
No. 341 S. 10th st., corner of C,1 mir53-St* on the Island,

COTS! CO T 8 !!
C O T 8 !!!

,'a«t received, S'O CHICAGO COTS, which we
are selling very cheap.

BOTELER A WILLSON,Iron Hall, 318 Pennsylvania avenue,my23-3t between 9th and loth sts.

T LADIES-LADIES1HE Most fashionable place in this citr. M'MKWURTEN RE KG'8 DRESS 4ND CLOAK MAKINGESTABLISHMENT. 4t»o Penn. avenue, between4>i and 3d sts., where always can be had patterns of
every description in the vfery latest styles andfashion. Remember. 460 Pa. av. my23-.lt*

G~~ . MAGAZINES FOR JUNE.ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK; price 25c.Atlantic Monthly; price 25c.
I.e Bon Ton Journal de Modes; price 6»c.Peterson's Magazine; price 20c.
Ladies' Friend; price 2"c.
With all latest publications for Bale at

J. 0. PARKER'S,
my 23-3t* 379 F street, near Post Office.

Allow me to call your attention to
my really handsome stock of MILLI¬

NERY and FANCY GOODS which have
just arrived and ready for your inspection.I can state without boasting that I have
the handsomest stock of Flowers ever im-
ported, which, looking at them, will convince;English Straw Bonnets from 13.50 to $15. and those
beautiful Psmillas. as white as the driven snow; a
fine stock of Back Combs and new styles of Fans.
Having been for so many years in the whole»ale
business in New York, render my facilities to offer
you any goods in my line jgn*
my 23-lm* 22 Market Space.

Jg LACK SILKSt
BLACK SILKS!!

We have now in store all trades of Chas. Payeu
A Co.'s celebrated all boiled Lyons Black

TAFFETY SILKS,
from fl.50 to ft per yard. These goods were bought
at Payen's public sale last week for less than cost
of importation. The prices we have marked on
them is bat a small advance on the auction cost.

FROM THE SAME SALE
We have 25 pieces PLAIN TAFFETAS and POULT
DE SOIE, in Blues, Browns, Greens, Purples
Cuir, Lilac and White.all splendid quality, price
only f1.76 per yard.

EMBROIDERED SILK GRENADINES,
From Wilmerding, Hoguet A Co.'s great auction
sale last week we have 25 pieces

SILK GRENADINES.
in beautiful styles and jyperb quality, which we
are sel'.ing at 75 cents pw yard.
FRENCH MOZAMBIQUES at 37 cents, worth 50

cents. ,

PARIS PLAID TAFFETAS, at 62 cents, very
cheap.
Lupins' best quality of CRAPE MARETZ and

TAMARTINE8 in all ofthe most desirable colors
an 1 shades.
Lupins'COLORED M0U8SELAIN8, finest qusl.

lty, V) and 82 cents.
«agrMany other DRESS GOODS from auction
cquall) as cheap. J. J. MAY A CO.,

. 309 Pennsylvania avenue,
my 23-2t between 9th and 10to sts.

£!*,{* iiKiieuxti. »

, conducted underthe name l.

W'ssblrgton.Msy loth.lWi. myH-lir

Mnnleipal Election.Candidates, &c.

XT!.NOTICE.. To thr Unconditional Union fo-
j. .¦ lets of ik* l*irst .«»//..The undersigned
having been nominated for Assessor of thr Ward
by my friends, and .put on the Semm»s ticket. I
wish to inform wy friend that I am a Walluch airl
Turton supporter.
my 2?-lw* JEROME F. BANNER

[Vy^NuTICE..The rotor, of the Sixth ward,
IJsjf favorable to there election of Richard Wal-
lach as Mayor of Washington, aro requested to
meet at Odd Fellows'Hall, Navy Yard on WED¬
NESDAY EVENING, May 25th, at 7^, o'clock. for
the purpose of nominating suitaMe persons to
represent them in the Board of Aldermeu and
Common Council. my 23-3t*

EDITOR STAR Please announce WM. H.
JJf FANN ING as an independent candidate for
Common Council «>1 Second Ward at the ensuing
election. |my23-eote'J MANY VOTERS.

trr. unconditional UNION TICKET.
FIRST WARD.

Fob Mator..Tno « « * f T.i f||I

For Albbrmak.ro JOHN TURTON,
For Common Council.

JAMES KELLY,
H. C. WILSON,
JOHN A. RHEEM.

Fop. Assbssor.
my 16-te* THOMAS H. DONOHUE.

n^s=*first ward unconditional union
LkJ? . .

ticket.
For Mator.

JOHN Q. SEMMRS.
For Aldj.rman.

GEO. W. EMMERSON
Fob Commok Council.

JOS. E. RAWLINS.
J. H. SNYDER,
H C. WILSON.

For Assessor.
J. F. BANNER. mrSl-te*

fY^» SECOND WARD UNCONDITI0NALUJ? . .
UNION TICKET.

For Mator.
RICHARD WALLACH.

For Aldbrman.
J. RUSSELL BARR.

For Commok Council.
SAMUEL W. OWEN,
WM. PETTIBONR,

mjr 20-eo8t* SAMUEL A. PEUGH.

jjjF* INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE.
SECOSD~WARD.

For Alderman.
my 20-te* GEORGE T. RAUB.

(V-gs-THIRD^ WARD.JUNE ELECTION.-1ha
'k_3 cnconditional Union toters of the Third
Ward will support the following ticket at the ap¬
proaching municipal election, tii :

* RICHARD WALLACE,
Fob Alderman.

JOSEPH F. BROWN.
Fob 0ommoh Cwonoil.

NOBLE D. LAJINER
NOIL.
>. CaraTst

Fob Abbbbbob
JAME8*P

THOMAS ATBTEPHkNS.
JOHN W.SIMS.

cKEAN ap 23-tf

rr-5=»THIRD"WARD.JUNE ELECTION.-The
Lk_3 unconditional Union voters of the Third
Ward will support the following tieket at the June
election:

For Mator.RICHARD WALLACH.
For Aldbrman.

ALEXANDER R. SHEPHERD,
Fob Common Council.

N. D. LARNER,
JOB W. ANGU8,
JOHN W. SIMS. ap 23 te

rr?r*FOURTH WARD INDEPENDENT UNIONLL5 TICKET.
For Mator.

JOHN H. SEMME3,
For Alderman.

JAMES ENGLISH.
Fop. Common Cockcil-

W. W MOORE.
ELIJAH EDM0N8T0N.
G M WIGHT

[Intel., Repub., Chron. & Con. Union.]
my 16-te

fY3=» fourth ward unconditionallO UNION TICKET.
For BIator.

RICHARD WALLACH.
Fob Ai.drrman.

J NO. P. PEPPER.
Fob Common Council.

ASBURY LLOYD.
JOSEPH FOLLANSBEE,

my 12 MICHAEL LARNER.
flfTg-" UNCONDITIONAL UNION TICKE1.
LLS . .

fifth ward.
Fob Mator. _RICHARD WALLACH.
Fob Alderman.

CHAS. I. canfibld.
Fob Common Council.

WM. P. FERGUSON,
JAMES B. DAVIS,
J. B. WARD.

For Assessor.
B. F. DYER. may6-5w*

r5=»SIXTH WARD unconditional UNION
U TICKET.
For Mator.

RICHARD WALLACH. .

Fob Alderman.
JOHN H. PEAKE. my 21-3t*

03* "'"wviosSr.1111For Mator.
RICHARD WALLACH.

Fob Aldermah.
CR08BY 8. NOYES.

For Common Cocncil.
H. W. hamilton.

m t
OTHO BOSWELL,

my 20-te JOHN H. D. RICHARDS.
npg=- BlTtrtTW ITABD UNOONDITIONAL
lk3 . .

LNION TICKET.
For Mator.
. .

JOHN H. SEMMES.
For Alderman.

PETKR M. PEARSON.
Fop. Common Council.

JOHN G. DUDLEY,
W. T. WAI.KKR,

.
GEO. WRIGHT.

For As3bssor.
JOIIN H, BIRD. my 16-I8t*

QT|=» INDEPENDEN^UNJON CANDIDATE

ap 29 te
J01*N H. SEAl^ES.

Fourth ward, second precinct.-no-
tice is hereby given that, in conforflijJ> *. tiio

.*o.. .k-.K. tun city orwashing-
t?n. an election will beheld in the Second Pre¬
cinct of the Fourth Ward, in the basement of the
west wing of the City Hall, on Monday, the 6th
day of June, for a Mayor of said city, to serve two
years; ODe member of the Board of Aldermen, to
Berre two years; three members of the Board of
Common Council, to serve one >ear, to represent
said Ward.
Polls will be opened at 7 o'clock a. m., and will

Close at 7 o clock p. m
I CHA8. H. anderson,

CHAS. WALTER.
THOMAS GALLiIGAN,

my -1
_____

Com nisnionors.

I OST-On Tuesday the 17th instant, two COWS:
j one bi'fralo. J teat-, r<»d nud w hite: the one

white, with horns, to n-wgrl will be g\ven if re*
turned to MRS SULLIVAN, Btdl street, Geor^e-

town my 23- it*

5k 1 0 IVKM A?D i~5itr4ye<1 aw&T from th» stable
of Michael Creagan, o i« DUN MARE,

white mane and tail; heavy in foil or by this time
hM *ot it. The above reward will he paid by
bring ng her to the stable, corner of tJi street and
Virginia avenue, Island^ my 23-3t*

T"es,lay-the 17th inst..a large BAY
HORi>E. about seven years old. a little stiff in

me fore legs; no shees on. Had on a leather halter
with rope rein. A libera"* reward will be paid if
,rKUr"v vNv\THAN; HVTH. Sth atreet east,(Navy Yard.) between L and M. my 23-2t*

R*WAKD.Stolen from the stable of the
baUv'mFr,day ni*ht.the t)th inst.,

a (lark BAY MARE, six yearn old; about 15 htnds
niich, a 8mall blaze in the face: black mane and tail:

foretoplongr ana heavy; n » *hoe« on
behind. The above reward will be paid to any one
de ivering her to me, or pi tee where 1 can get her

more will be given for th- ''"?eetion oft.bn thief.

_my23 3t
_ Sandj^Fpr'ng, M *lT; Majr'a,ElsM._

© C REWARD .Strayed or stolen from the sub-
scriber on the2!at instant, two yellow colored

k°.r»ed COWS- One has a white face and three
t^ats and the other had several white spots on

w^Wln. vr not recollected. The above re-

? u *_?aid *n*,P«r8°n returning them on

Hospital* tween 3d and 4th streets, near Douglas
mr 23-2't1* MICHAEL KENDRfCK

u,.9.?.ANCE..A Splendid STORE, din-
ING room aud 1'ARLunS for rent, for three

or lour moiiths. Suitable for a first-class Ice <?rea;u
Saloon, Conlectionery, etc., etc. The place is now
open as a public house, and doing a fair business,
but the proprietor has a place at one of the summer
resorts, is hi* reason for renting during the summer

tAJlV firrt-clu. RESTAURiNT forsale'
r ftffi(*e. my 23-3t*

AT» r. dentistry.
LL. Op< rations n<Tforrn»»d in a thorough

ana scientific manner, by DR. MERRILL^l iorou~n

<to Dr. W. P. McConnell) at'4^^3
4M Pa. avenue, between 3d and \}i sts.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use ofNitrous Oxide or Ether. Ht wl

Particular attention given to filling and D<-eserv.
ing the teeth. Children's teeth carefully attended
Art ideal teeth inserted in the most approved

styles now adopted by the profession, im-23-lm*
I M 0 V A L ]
DROST & 8UTBO,

Importers of
H081ERr*AND FANCY GOODS.

No. 853 Baltimore 8trbbt, Baltimore.
Have removed their office from No. 534 7th street
to No. 18 Market Hsece, up staira, where they will
continue to keep a full line of aanplea of all their
w7;5-''. 8 receiTed b'r eT®rT rteamer from Europe,
we invite our customers to call and examine them

2l-6t* DEQ8T A srTRO

pom WARM W1AIH I R.
Ba Dl*5T*fc;0,rn LIN*N 8ACK COATS and
Bin. FLANNEL 8UIT8

^ECrAfT8I?r?S
price from to $6*

Price uniform and reasonable. No mlas-reore-
sentat'ona. GEO. C. HINNING
my8i-*t» No. 585 7th rtreet. 1^1^.

|7>OR SALE. ~3i

J FIVE BROOD MARES FOR BALI.
Two alread y have colts, the other three on
the way. Inquire corner of 4)£street and rCTT

cr'? 3t*TeUU*' MICHAtiL CREGAN.

«u
4 J'OLOCK. P. M.

LATEST FROM THE FRONT.
We have much interesting information from

the front concerning the successful progress of
Qrant's latest move on tbe chessboard, bat
which it would not be proper to publish at

present. It may, however, be mentioned with¬
out impropriety, and as showing the activity
with which Grant is pushing his Operations
that at 10 o'clock Saturday -mght a portioa of
our forces were seven miles south oi Bowling
w»~-n' an<* occupied the bridge across the

Mattapony.
THE RAPPAHANNOCK OPENED UP TO FRED¬

ERICKSBURG.THE RIVER FILLED
WITH TORPEDOES.

We learn that last week the gunboats of the
Potomac fldtilla went up the Rappahannock
river to open it and remove obstruction*. The
reb-ls had literally paved the stream with tor.
pedoes, and consequently the advance of our

boats was exceedingly cautious, occupying
almost the entire week, a force of seamen

marching up the river Bbore the entire dis¬
tance. Tbe whereabouts of these Infernal ma¬
chines were discovered, and they were re¬

moved or destroyed with such success that no
damage whatever was done to the boats, and
not a man was injured.

THE FIRST BRIGADE1 VETERAN RESERVE
CORPS.

By direction of the Secretary of War, Col.
M. $f. Weisewell, Military Governor of this
District, has been assigned to the command of
the first brigade Veteran Reserve Corps.
T be headquarters of the brigade have been

removed to the headquarters of tbe Military
Governor, corner of 19th and I streets.

KEW REGIMENTS.
The 169th Ohio, 940 men, Lieut. Col. Oarr;

143d Ohio, 860 men, Col. Vodrey; 158th Ohio,
850 men; 170th Ohio, 800 men, Maj. .lenkins.
one hundred days men called out for special
service.arrived yesterday.

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 19th, in our

po^sestion, claims that F.well captured nine

pieces of artillery in the flghtof Wednesday^)
'The rebels seemrto be puzzled by Grant's

persistent flank movementon Lee's right. The
Enquirer says Grant's movement "would seem

to indicate that he wished to avoid a battle if

possible, that is until his chances for flanking
Lee may appear too strong for him to withhold
one; and then his main force being on the tele¬
graph road his object will be to rush to Rich¬
mond with Lee lying crippled off to his right,
ilis right advance is now said to be four
mife this side of Massaponox church. If
such is his programme his case is a desperate
one and is narrowed down to the alternatives;
Richmond or annihilation."
The Enquirer has a wonderful report from

Natchez to tbe effect that "Banks has sur-

rended unconditionally to Taylor for spite, on
being superseded by McAthur.'t(Jf
A dispatch to the Enquirer, dated Petersburg,

May 17, says that tbe turnpike from that place
to Richmond is now open again, in conse¬

quence of Butler's retreat to Bermuda Hun¬
dred.

New York Stock List.First Beard.
fBy the People's Llhe.]

V. S. coupon 6's, 1881, 114*; U. S. 5.90's, 106 V;
Certificates of Indebtedness, 98*; Gold, 184i,';
N. Y. Central, 131*; Erie, 116*; Hudson, 152*;
Harlem,280*; Reading 142*; Michigan Central,
142*; Michigan Southern, 99*; Illinois Central,
132*; Cleveland and Pittsburg, 116*; Galena
and Chicago, 134*; Cleveland and Toledo,
152; Chicago and Rock Island, 11?*; Mil-
wankie and Prairie dn Chien, 70*; Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago, 117*; Alton and
Ten a Haute, 67; Chicago and Northwestern,
65; Quicksilver, 75.

OOIfGRKHHIOIfAL,
XXXTIIITE CONGRESS..FIRST SESSION,

Mokdat, May 23.
Senate..Mr. Morgan introduced a bill

which in effect repeals the' S300 commutation
clause of the enrollment act; which was re¬
ferred to the Military Committee.
Hocbp .On motion of Mr. Coffrotb, it was

resolved, the Senate concurring, that the two
Houses adjourn on the 6th of June.
Mr. Kinney, delegate from Utah, offered a

resolution, which was unanimously adopted,
declaring that the present crisis In our affairs
requires united action.that the thanks of Con¬
gress are due to oar soldiers in the field,
whose B®rTices are unsurpassed by ancient or
modern warfare; and that, forgetting all party
differences, it is the duty of Congress to sus¬
tain the constituted authorities in its efforts to
put down the rebellion.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
From the Southwest.

ALEXANDRIA, LA.. EVACUATED BY OUR
FORCES.

UNION HOSPITAL STEAMER8 FIRED UPON
BY GUERRILLAS.

UNION OFFICERS REPORTED B VRB VROUSLY
MURDERED.

MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

Cairo, May 23..Admiral Porter's flag ship
has arrived at Mound City. She reports that
the entire fleet is out of the Red river, the dam
having reached a height on the 13th, to enable
them to move.
An extensive conflagration recently occurred

at Natchez, consuming several blocks of costly
dwellings. It is supposed to have been the
work of an incendiary.
Our forces evacuated Alexandria last week

and moved toward Sellsport.
The officers of the steamer Lanrel Hill,

which had arrived at New Orleans, state that
they distinctly heard cannonading from the
direction our forces had taken.
The fleet was much annoyed In passing out

by guerrillas, who lined the banks of the river
<rom Alexandria to Fort Do Hussy.
A portion of Alexandria was burning when

the Lanrel Hill left. This Bteamer had two
hundred sick on board, and while flying the
hospital flags was fired into ten miles below
Alexandria, but no injury resulted.
Gen. MeClernand, who was seriously ill,

was on board, and Col. Mott, of the 149thOhio,
and many other officers of rank who were

killed, and a greater part of our troops slaugh¬
tered, of which there were 500 on board the
steamer City Belle at the time she was cap¬
tured and burned by the rebels thirty miles
below Alexandria In the early part of the
month. v

Fcurteen delegates to the Baltimore Conven¬
tion were elected by the State convention on

tbe 16th. Tbe Delta says the action of the con¬

vention was harmonious, the members en¬

dorsing the general policy, civil and military,
of the'administration, and also heartily ap.
proved the military and civil career of Gen.
Banks, and the policy inangurated by Gov,
.Hahn for patting down the rebellion agl re¬

storing the Union.
Late intelligence from Matamoras represent

things to be in a very unsettled state, bad feel¬
ing existing between the native and French
residents.
Gen. Cortinas and sjaff while riding through

the streets were insulted by Frenchman; a

general quarrel ensued, and weapons were
drawn and freely need by both parties Cor¬
tinas' Adjutant General during the melee shot
one Frenchman dead, and another was subse¬
quently arrested and executed the next day by
Cortinas. Much excitement prevailed, and
many French residents were leaving tbe city.
All is quiet in tbe vicinity of Brazos.
Judge Hancock, one of the most prominent

Union men of Texas, had escaped from R»bel-
dom, and arrived at Brownsville accompanied
by about twenty others.

FROM MIRTH « AROLI1A AIO JAMES
RIVER.

REBEL ATTACK ON FORT POWHATAN.
40> %

TliK ENEMY RKPULSKl).

Fortress Monrok, May 21..The steamer

Dictator, from Newbern, N. C., and twelve
boars from Hatteras Inlet, Biackrnan master,

has arrived.
She report* that on May 20 a bottle was

picked up containing the record of the loss of
the steamer Manhattan at sea, tro n Wilming¬
ton N C, bnnnd to Bermuda. A lirge lot o'
cotton was picked np at Hatteras on the 20th,
floatJ"*' t~*1. ,«e water.
May 21.12 m..Rebel cavalry attacked Fort

Powhatan, on thejtmes river, making three
successive charges, all of which were-saccess-

f":,y Tf^lsed, with slight loss on oar, and
beavy loss and disorganisation to the enemy's
troops.
GOVERNOR SEYMOUR TAKES ACTIO*

IN REGARD TO THE SEIZURE
OFTBE HEW YORK NEWS-

PI R OFFICES.
Albany, Ma? 23 .Gov. Seymour has writ¬

ten to the District Attorney of New York, di¬
recting bim to procure indictments against all
engaged in the seizure of the offices of the
Journal of Commerce and World.

FIRE AT ALBANY.
Albahti May 23..The new car shop of the

C<ntral Railroad at West Albany was de¬
stroyed by Are before morning. The Are is

supposed to bave originated In the waste room
Loss abont f 10,000.
Daniel Skelly was arrested to day, charged

with having shot Bernard Monaban, in Brook¬
lyn.

LOCAL NEWS.
Most Important Decision of Jnstice Wylie.
OOID SPECULATIONS DECIDED TO HAVE HO
STANDIRO IN COURT.TUB WIIOLB BUSINESS
DECLARED TO BK CONTRARY TO PUBLIC
POLICY.THB PLAINTIFF CAN NEITHER RE¬
COVER PROFITS MADE ON FORMER GOLD
SPECULATIONS AND REMAININQ IN THE
HANDB OF THE DEFENDANTS, OR MONIB9
DEPOSITED WITH THEM AH M RGIN OR COL
LATERAL SECURITY UNDER CONTRACTS FOR
THE PURCHASE OF GOLD.
In the Circuit Court this morning, Justice A.

Wylie instructed the jury in thesase of Liuctent.
Peyton vs. Sweeny A Huyck, which has beeof-
on trial the past week; ttie suit being to recover
an amount of gold, the balance claimed to be
due on account of deposits made by said Pey¬
ton, to be employed in the purchase of gold.
Gentlemen of the Jury. A number of prayers

or instructions bave been presented by tne
counsel for the plaintiff, as also by the conn
sr-1 for the de fendant, in this cau^e. I do no
know as it is necessary that I should read
them all. I will read in answer to taose sev-
eral points the instructions I have prepared
in this case.
The Court then read as follows:
1st. II the jury believe from the evidence that

the money claimed by the plaintiff in thi* case
coi'sibtea of sums advanced to the defendant
by the plaintiff as margin 011 contracts between
them, whereby the plaintiff agreed to buy <rold
on time, buyer's option, and of profits" made
alter settling such contracts, the plaintiff is

not entiiled to recover, such contracts being
contrary to public policy and calculated to de¬
preciate the value of the Treasury nott-s of the
United States, which are made legal tender by
acts of Congress.
2d If the jury believe from the evidence th.v

the contract entered into between the plaintiff
and the defendants on tbe 25'h of February,
l?63, was to the effect that th< plaintiff shonld
put up a margin ot fifteen per cent, upon a

purchase of S40.000 ot gold at thirty days, ouj
er's option, and that defendants, on their part,
were to put up a margin of ten per cent., and
that after settling the transaction, or selling
the said gold as contemplated, it was agreed
that the plaintiff was in no event to be called
upon to make good a larger loss than the
amount of his margin so put up. and that tb<*
defendants, in consideration of the margin by
them to be put up, were to have whatever
profit should be realized upon the transaction
beyond ten per cent.: that the margin of fifteen
per cent, aforesaid was put up b.v the said
plaintiff, and consisted of monies then to plain-
tifTs credit with defendants from the profits of
former illfgal contracts between the parties,
but tbat said defendants afterwards wholly
failed to perform their part of the agreement,
the plaintiff is not entitled to recover

3d. That if the jury believe from the evidence
that it was understood and agreed between the
plaintiff and the defendants, that the defend¬
ants should be at liberty to sell to the plaintiff"
*40,000 in gold at the price current in New
Yorfc, buyer's opUon at 30 days, on the terms of
their former transaction.in case that could be
effected: and that plaintiff gave the defendants
to understand that he preferred to make the
purchase in this way; and in pursuance of
such agreement the defendants did make the
sale to plaintiff, or contracted to buy the said
S4<\000 on his benalf on these terms: and that
tbe margin put up by the plaintiff was lost in
the transaction.the plaintiff 13 not entitled to
recover

4th. If the jury believe from the evidence
that the margin of six thousand dollar put ud
by the plaintiff nnder the contract of 25th Feb¬
ruary, 1863, or any other sum claimed by the
plaintnff in this cause, was on deposit with
defendants to the credit of plaintiff, on the date
aforesHid. and consisted of profits upon prior
speculations in gold already alluded to in the
foregoing instructions, which profits had never
been w ithdrawn irom deposit; then the plaintiff
is i^t entitled to recover, whether the transac¬
tion of the 25th of February, 1*63, was lawful
or unlawful, or the contract of that date was
kept or violated on part of the defendants
5th. It is not material In the present cause

whether the defendants acted as brokers in the
illegal transaction already referred to or as
principals contracting with the plaintiff; nor
whether the gold which was the subject of
their several contracts was to be delivered in
New York or in the citv of Washington. The
whole business was contrary to the public
policy of the United States, and none of the
parties are entitled to aid from^a court of jus¬
tice to enforce their claims against any of the
others.

6th. The first instruction asked for by the
plaintiff is granted; but relevancy depends
upon the decision of the court upon other
points of law made in the case.

7th. The third and fourth instructions asked
for by the plaintiff are refused.

)-th. The plaintiff's second instruction and
all the instructions asked lor by the defendants
are answered in the instructions already given.

Andrew Wylie.
The Court stated that, in illustration of th se

instructions, he would add a few words.
Wagers, or bets, as they are more commonly
called, were not illegal at common law, but,
on the contrary, wagers were a species of con¬
tract, and money had been,recovered upon
wagers in the English courts, and also in
courts in this country. It was true that courts
ii some of the States of the Union.Massachu¬
setts,-for instance.bad declared that they
would not recognise a bet of any description,
because bets were contrary to public policy.
But here, in this District, they had not ad vanced
so lar. Wagers were here binding as a species
of contract, and the parties were boand by
tbem, unless contrary to stature, good morais
and public policy, aa, was tne case with all
other contracts TMese same reasons which
made void a wager between parties, made veid
any other contract between parties.
Whatever contract or whatever wager had

the effect to make it the interest of one of the
parties to a contract to take -ides against the
interests of bis country, was void.void by the
polity of the law, whether there was a statute
or not. For instance: Where it was agreed to
pay certain sums per day as long as Bonaparte
lived.It washolden illegal, inasmuch as it had
a tendency to create an interest in the plaintiff
in the life of a foreign enemy, and which in the
case of invasion might indace him to act con¬
trary to his allegiance; and likewise that the
party sufiering under such a contract might be
induced to compass and encourage the horrid
practice of assassination, in order to get rid of
a life so burdensome t<«iim.Gilbert vs. Sikef,
16 East 150.
Apply that test to these speculations in gold.

Here we bad Treasury notes issued under the
authority of the United States. They were
made legal tender by the act of Congress; and
therefore all bets and contracts bet jveeu citi¬
zens which would bave a tendency to enlist
the feelings and Interests of any one of tne
citizens of this country in favor of palling up
the price of gold, or in other words, depreci¬
ating the Government currency is contrary to
the policy of the law, and not whether thtt
contract be a wager, or a time contract. The
very fact that Congress passed an act making
this money legal tender was conclusive as to
the policy of the act of Congress on that sub*
ject.

It bad besn argued very ingeniously and
ably by comnsel for the plaintiff that the aot ot
Congress of 3d March, 1863, in faot sanctioned
these contracts. The act refened to was net in
existence at the time of this contract of the 35th
ot February, and therefore could haven* effect
n* regarded that contract; bat that »ct so far
'rem giving encouragement to the parties who
were speculating In gold, It expressly prohibi¬
ted all such contracts unless they were pat in
a certain form, and he bad no don >t to at the
object of Congress was to restrict these specu-

lations to the fi«nt they supposed they had
the power nt that tit»#; and doubtless had theybelieved they had th^^^r t^y would have
altogether prohibited u«rn as they were by
parliamentary statute on Kr-gland.
With regard to these speculations in gold, call

them bv whatever name they might, it seemed
to tbeOourt that there was no cla»* .f business
pursued amoniiit men entitled to m> little en-
ceuragement at the bands of court* ot
as theee speculations.time speculations in
gold, and in stock? also, though they htid noth-
inr <0 do with stock- in thin case.
Messrs. Urept aad Bradley remarked that

tbey considered th» instructions of his honor
in taking the case from the jury by practically
confiscating for *h* n>* °f the defendants,
Sweeney fc Hnyck, the monies plaaed )nts
tbeir band# by tbe plaintiff, as profits on or

securities for the purchases of gold mad# b>
the defendants a* the plaintiJTs brokers, ar.a

for which purchases tbey charred ana re-

ceived commissions for their
The roupsel also stated that, as this wu

(liASt^r ¦---!». ...-II.. *

i .« .**.« *4i fiiittoi u»Mu»iia|[ MUCu
contracts, th»y meant to tike exceptions and
carry the CBse up on appeal, and they reqnlred
the bills of exception to be signed before the
jnry were discharged.
To these remarks the Judge replied that the

counsel bad correctly construed his remarks
and the prayers granted by him.

THE BAB. BOW I.I NO- ALLEY AND BOOM
for two Billiard Tables st the 1 Surf Hon»e,

Atlantic Citv. N J ," will he rented for the coin
ire season on reasonable term*. Apply at the
offi-e of the National Hotel tip 23-at*

CJTB A YED.Estray, came to the undersigned
^ otahle on Saturday evening. one BORRBL
HOBSE. marked with Government condemned
mark, "I. C." The owner or owners are requests
to come forward, prove property, pay charge* sad
take him aw a,.

* M /.POP*.
I.ivery Stable on K street,

my 23-3t* betw . ftth and 9th streets east

FURNISHETTfRONT ROOM FOR RKNT. to "a
gentleman and wife, or two or three gentle-

men. Also, one unfurnished Front Koom will b«
rented for an office, at 44*« 12th street, between G
and H. A few table boarder* taken. Reference*
required my tVtt*
DTTTcTHcOrTRB^OOrTAaetionerrsT--"--'
BBIOK HOUSE AND Tot NEAR Tni N4TT

YAWP.
On WEDNESDAY AWTKRNOON, May 23th. at a

o'cloo* on th« premise*, we shall sell, a good two
story Brie* Di»'Un» Ho»«» -nd Lot. on south K
street, between l^th and 11th stre; ts east, with an
outlet from t*e rear to lUh s'reet.
Term*: One-third In essh; the reside* in sic

and twelve months, with interest, secured by a
deed o

' trnst on tbe prrmises, or all cash at th*
option of tbe purchaser.
Corvevances at the cost of the purchaser.
my.B d J. C. McOTTlRK 4 00., Aucts

RY JA8. C. McGUIRE A CO., Auctioneers.
FRAME BUILDING. LEASE. LICENSE. GOOD
WILL. STOCK ANI> FIXTURES OF A RK"
TAURANT AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
On FR'PAY MORNING. Mav 27th, at 11 o'clock,

at the foot of 22d street immediatel y oppotite th
old gas house we shall sell tbe Forrest Kestaurant
comprising frame building containing large bar
room, chamber, and kitchen, the whole en
rlc sed with a good fenre with a fine cellar under
the w hole, together with the *» a*e on the g'outd,
license, stork of liquor*, goodwill an1 fixture.
Tbe place has heen doing a good husiness, and i*
only sold herau«e the own®r wishes to go on a
farm Terms cash
my 23 [Rep j J, C. McGUIRE & CO.. Auet*.

BY J C. McGUIRE A CO . Auctioneers

SIX TESTRABLF. BUILDING LOT^ OV NEW
JFRSKV AVKNUE AND NORTH LST

On FBIPAY AFTERNOON, Ma> 27. at G o clock,
on 'he pr»tnise«, we sh ,1' s 11. -»art or L^t No. ", io
Kjuav- No. fronting each about Jl"^ feet on th«
en tsMeo'Mew J rsey avenue, at The corner "f
North ' street, and rnnnine *ac* an average dept.i
of oVoti* iro feet to a 10 foot all*}.These Lots are of good air.e f"T building purpn
ses. sre well located. anl wi 1 be sold totne high¬
est bidder
Terms: one third cash, the r»mai 'der in sir anl

twelve months with interest, secured by a deed of
trust on the premises.
Conveyances and stamps at the cost of the pur-

cha»- r
A payment of fjn will be required on each at the

tins* 'fs^Je.
my.23-d J. C. McGUIRE A CO., Aucts.

(Rep.l

RY J, C. McGUIRE A CO., Auetioneera

THREF. DF.SIRABL* BUILDING LOTS *T THK
CORNFB Oi7 SEVENTH ANDT STREETS, ASK
IMMEPTATELY OPPOSITE THE SEVENTH
STREF.T RMLROAD DEPOT.
On FRIDAY AFTERNOON, May 27th, at 6-;

o'clock, on the premises, wp shall 6ell lots No.2i,
2**. sndT27. in Wiltberger's subdivision ofsquare No.
441. fronting together 75 foet on Seventh street we*t.
at the corner of north T street, an^ running back
ltd feet or T street, to a 15 foot alley.
These lots are immediately opposite the City l'as

senger Railroad Company 's Dein>t and stable*, and
are considered desirable for business purposes.
Terms: One-third in cash; the remainder in «iv

anf' ?w-lve iTionfiis. with interest, secured by a deed
of trust on the premises. Conveyance.? at the cos*,
of the purchaser.
my23-d (Rep.] J. C. McGl IRE A CO . Auets.
Y WM. L. WALL & CO., Auctioneers

At the Horse Bazaar. 9t* La. *?.

ADMINIOTRATOR'SSAL* OF CARRIAGE
On SATURDAY MORNING. 2S h inst\nt, at 10

o'clock,we will eell. at the Bazaar, by orde* of th»
Administrator, a 'ery fine 'wn Horse Carriage,
nearly new, built by G. R. Hall, and suitable for a
private family.
Te-m" Four months credit, pecured by note of

purchaser, satisfactorily evdorse't with intereat,
T. RURCH. Administrator.

my 23 W. L. WALL A 00 , Auctf,

gV J. C MoGUIRK A CO., Auctioneer.
LARGE AND Dl^IBAKLE BRICK DWlCLING
HOUSE AND l.OT ON I'KNNSYI.V *NIA A vg-
NIE. BETW1KN TWENTY FOURTH AND
TWENTY FIFTH STREETS WESf.
On MONDAY AFTERNOON May 3 -, at 4 o'clock,

on thepreir-lses. we sha 1 sell a larg-i tbr»e at-iry
and attie H*ick Dwe'li'ig House, wit"» d"'.ing roots
extension. No. J8 Pennsylvania avenue, between
?4tb and >5:h streets we*t, containing thir^en
rooms, wi'h vater and gas; *N« a heating furna e.
together with « *aeant Lot «dj ining on th evK
sine, improved with fruit trees and m rubheryTb» House has 'a'siy been put in thorough repair,
ar d is in all re»n^ot ile«irn»»iu »s % r< eidencs
Terms: One-third incash;th« remainder In six

and twelve months, with intereit, secured by deed
of trust ou the premises.
Conveyances at the cost of the purchaser.
Esrly possesion givf n
Will he added, a desirable Vacant Lot on the ^aae

ft oat .32 by 56.
my 2.3-dtd J 0. McGUIRE A 00 . Acoti.

J^Y J. C. McGUIRE A CO , Auetioneera.
LAKGE "AI E OF \ SCANT I OT® BKLONGINOTO THE ST. VINCENT ORPHAN ASYLOM
On FRi i-AY AFTERNOvN, June id. at 6'i o clk.

at th- Auction Room-, we sha'l ssll. for aec >unt of
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, the following valu¬able vscant Lots, viz :

1 ots !> and li», it- Square No. 10. fronting togetbo-
1"7 feet 6 incles on Twenty-fifih stree: west, be¬
tween F and G streets north.

1 ot is. Square 6 . fronting C3 feet 9 inchea on
Twenty-second street, between New York avenue
and north D s reets.
Lot h. Square fan of Squa'e No. t>7, fronting 157

feet4inches on New York avenue, and I2» feet #
inches, on Virginia avenue,between 1 wentieth and
Tw r:ty first utreets west.
I o'2. Square ;23. fr*ntin^ 1'3 feet 11 inches on

North E street, betwe-n Nine'ee'th and Twenti
eth ii.reeto west, running through to New York
averu«
Lots 13 and 14. 18, *<» and S'V in Square No. 1J7

fretting respectively on Six'eent- street west, be¬
tween L and M ®'re«-ts north. North M between
Fifteenth and Sixteenth stre» ts west, and Fifteenth
street west, be'ween rorth L and M street
LotsNos 2, 3. II. 12. 13. 14. 15.10 and .>. in S«uar«

*(!l fr nting re'rect'v»lv <>n torth H. between
Fourteenth and Fift enth strestswest. K !<...* is¬
land avenne, between Fourteenth and .Firteent'i
streets wnst, ^n*t Fourt- enth street, oetween H
srd Rhode Island avenue .- ..

Lots Nos.3, IP, 14.18»nd K-in Square 447, frontin.-
resvectively on north ^ street, be' *fen SiT'hanl
'¦ev^nth streets we«t. Seventh street wes.,between
N and O street north, and 0 s'reet north,between
Sixth ar.d aev«nib streets we»t.

l.ot<2 4. fi, 22, "4, and V*. In ?q-are No. 733. front¬
ing tespec'ive y on Boutb E street.1'between gir*t
and Second str««-ts eaet. aad Second street east be¬
tween south D sod E streets. _

Lot No. 4, tn Square fronting on Tenth street
esst, between H and I ptre^ts north.
Terms: One third in sa^h; the remainder in «:T

atid t welve months, with interest, secured Oy a deeJ
of trust on the premises. .,_

Convtyances and revenue stamps at the eost o.
tbe purchaser ^

Plats of the property may be »een at our counting
.my.23 d J. O. McGUIRE A 00., Ancti,

OY J. 0. McGUIRE A CO., Auctioneers.

CHANG *RY SALE OF VAIUABLE IMPROVED
PROPERTY *T THE CORNER OF T - EL FT li
tTB EET WEPT AN D MASSACHUSETTS AVE-

Or SATURDAY AFTERNOON, June «, at6o'c k,
on tbe premises, by virtue of a decree of the Su¬
preme Court of the District of Columbia, sitting In
chancery, p«ssed in certain causes, (No# 210 and
Jll in equity.) wherein James Mortimer ,-mith aud
Rosalie Martha, his wife, are complainants, aud
Eugene, G-orge. Maria. Louioa. Booalie. ana .NicQ-
olas H. Yanxandt, minor children of George C.
Yantindt deijeae^d. and Arie tn L Van*and?, mi
noreiild of Joseph A. Vanifandt, deceased. hei"6 at
law of Maria Wor-d Vantandi and N'cli ^an B. Vs.,-
aa idt, dee'd are defender.ts. I shell sell I>ot
ber thr«e (S) In Jehn Oav.dson's division of U«
nuin * ered two t2) in Sq-are number tnre-- huntrj-a
et a fifteen (.316,) s tua'ed at the corner of Tweirta
street west and Massachusetts avenue, cont.aning
4.U03S Square feet, more or les*. anl tmprove.t or

a substantial arid well arranged Dsrt« lii.»
Houe^contalnlng nine rooms. _u». r^«itTbt^rouuds are handsomely lsi , Oct
and flowers, aid the whol« property is very destra-
b AlwfLot Non4?in Davidson'. .ub-dividon of the
west pari of eiid square, Ironticg twenty
on the east side of Twelfth utreet wt.l. be'wwee
Mssetchueetts evenue and north M street ana

running bark one hundred 'eet one >ncn.
Terms : One-third caah; tbe remainder in Oxa^twelve months, with interest seenred ny the pwr

chsser's notes with approved .urety. On the a^fication cf the aale by the c-urt _end^paym^nt^in
fuil of tbe pnrchaee zroney, the trustee will coa

yey the tities in fee slaaple. . . .ihti«
If the terms of sale areaotow^ledwlth wihUn

fi » e a ays thereafter, the trustees h;

J O McOriR* A 00., Aucu.


